EVERYDAY life at B.C. Meeting
friends; on the mall in the KCC at
the Snack Shop.
Going to games.
Dressing up for
that special event.
Acting in plays.
The list goes on
and on. That's
2

2

Ronnie Barkman

what makes life at B.C. no everyday
.
experience.

Making the most of visitation hours,
students gather together in dorm rooms
before a night out on the town.
Mary Katherine Tate pauses for a picture with Jeff Kumper after the May
Day coronation.

Kim Winstead

These football players take a few minutes after breakfast to get that last bit of
studying in, or just to read the paper
and chat.
Heather Williams
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hot dog tent was a popular
,;_l~ attraction at the Games on the
..... ',~ Mall. Students rested under the
tent in between games, which
. included egg-tossing and volleyball.

J" nderclassmen court repre:;: U" sentatives watch eagerly as
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Ritchie and Michelle
.,"., Neff pose for the photogra'
...,'p her at the May day Dance.
The background depicted
the theme, ''Roman Rendez·v ous.''
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- IJ' xpressions of happiness are

l«:Jshown here after the an'nouncement of the court
was made.
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the Queen is announced.
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.. '·,. ~lam Dunk! Dean Karen Clark
.µ shows her enthusiasm right
.# ·
before... you guessed it!
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· ,,. . .· .· week set aside

~ .· " .. this year for the
traditional May Day celebration. Bridgewater students showed their school
spirit by participating in
the spring variety show,
games on the mall and the
Queen's banquet.
Garnes on the mall included a dunking booth, a
pie-in-the-face contest,
and an egg-tossing contest. A popular booth was
the funnel cake concession organized by the Day
Student Organization.
Coronation, held on Friday evening, was as beautiful and as elegant as
ever. Jackie Carlton was
announced as Queen,
while Quentin Jones was
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named May Day King.
Representing the senior
class were Clair Norton,
Melissa Keller and Lisa
Steiner, as well as Brian
Edwards, Ken Grindstaff
With candles on the
tables and balloons lining the
dance
floor,
''Roman Rendezoous" prooed to be
the grand fi.nale.

and Jason Behrs.
Court members from the
junior class included
Nicolle Broughton, Mari
Helen Battle, Jeff Carter,
and Jeff Kurnper.
The class of 1993 contributed Kathy Showalter,

Valerie Helbert, Chip Shelton and Neil Burke to the
May Day Court. Freshmen
Lori Whitley, Jennifer Osborne, Billy Sheffield and
Brett Martin well represented their class.
With candles on the tables and balloons lining
the dance floor, May Day
1991, ''Roman Rendezvous," proved to be the
grand finale to the weeklong activities.
And so the night came to
a close. Some took home
decorations as mementos
of the dance. As couples
lingered on the dance
floor, plans were made to
rendezvous at the same
time, same place, next
year for May Day 1992.
Lisa Meny

~ ~oance the night away!
·
Bridgewater students look
forward to the May Day
.
1
$
'·~events sponsored by Pro.
·gram Council.

May Day
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he long awaited
_
day had finally ar,, rived. On May 12,
· . 1991, parents,
relatives, and friends piled
onto the bleachers of the
J opson Field Stadi um.
Even with temperatures in
the high 90°s, attendance
and anticipation were
even higher. For the seniors, as well as their friends
and family, nothing was
more important than that
walk across the stage.
The time had come for
the old familiar ''Pomp and
Ci rcumstance,' ' which
was played by the band as
the class of 1991 proudly
entered.
The invocation was given by Rev. Robert C. Bowman, and the concert choir
sang a few numbers.
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Then, the commencement
address was delivered by
Phillip C. Stone. He encouraged the class to go
out into the world and
make a contribution. He
also told them to have

platform and grasped the
diploma that had taken
four hard years at Bridgewater to earn. Parents felt
joy and pride as they
watched their son or
daughter graduate.
Students then met
friends and family in front
of Memorial Hall. They
were busy running around
to get that last hug in from
a friend. For the class of
1991 , the day had been
one mixed with the joy of
graduating and the sorrow
goals set for themselves of leaving close friends. It
and to gradually accom- was now time for the class
to put their backpacks
plish these goals.
After the address, the aside and make their mark
class of 1991 rose and be- in the world.
gan their walk to get their
Karen Tyeryar
diplomas from President
Geisert. Each student
proudly walked across the

) B r ent Perl receives his diplo.'
ma from President Geisert
·~at
Commencement 1991.
,
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reshmen orientation provided
~
'~~'*'
the first opportunities for the
Class of 1995 to
meet one another and acquaint themselves with
the Bridgewater College
campus. The orientation,
which lasted from August
30 to September 3, was
highlighted by such activities as the mixer/dance, a
concert by Mike Rayburn,
and a reception with Pres-
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ident and Mrs. Geisert.

Upon their arrival, new
students were placed in
groups of approximately
ten people. Each group
was led by two or three upperclassmen, who had re~
ceived training the prior
year in how to help freshmen in their adjustment to
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this new college setting.
Senior group counselor
Cindy Watts described her
appreciation of orientation
weekend: "I enjoyed orientation this year. I think it

''I think it went

great. Eoeryone
was enthusiastic
about the weekend."
went great. Everyone was
enthusiastic about the
weekend, and there was a
lot of involvement.''
These counseling groups
participated in most activities together, including
eating meals and touring
the campus. In addition,
these groups as a whole

were introduced to the
campus career center, the
library, and were given a
presentation by the Honor
Council.
''Orientation introduced
me to many people who
ended up being very close
friends,'' says Kirk
Moyers, who later became
a freshmen senator. ''The
format and organization of
the orientation program
made my college transition
much easier.''

Meeting new people was

the best aspect for most
freshmen. ''Orientation
gave me the opportunity to
meet new people,'' stated
Carla Plotner. "This, more
than anything, helped me
adjust to the college environment.''
Lance Kenney

Tina Rankin

··F· ... reshmen and student
... counselors alike take a
•. ·; ,.break after the walk out
"
to Wildwood Park for an
evening picnic.
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Ellen Layman

'"N Tew students take time out at
! ~ "'orientation to talk to poten:"',f tial professors and coaches.

Sonya Bucher

/U im Perl, along with some of
k"f'

· 1'..:her friends, decides to take
~,.·:-~ break from campus life.

$"
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B

ridgewater Colle~e students
abroad and below. Here,
: student counseling group
· ~ 10 pauses to have a picture
•taken while exploring Luray
;, • 1Qaverns.
,,
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· .r l orter Graves and Sean Pol; ,~son show their talent during
~e freshmen variety show.

f·.; ._.
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ike Rayburn provides en.. :
tertainment for the many
.•/"'.' student counseling
groups

.~.,M·

Freshmen Orientation
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1 ear Mom and Dad,
' Thank you so
,
,,, · much for coming
up on October 19,
1991 to visit me. It was the
best Parents' Day ever. It
was a perfect fall day the sun was shining and
warm, the air was crisp,
and the leaves were beautiful shades of red and
gold.
You probably don't realize how eagerly I awaited
your arrival. We had a
schedule of great activities
planned for the day - all
time spent with you two!
You came just in time for
the Parents' Day Program
at 11:00 a.m. I hope you
enjoyed the Concert Band
and Chorale as much as I
did. Afterwards, we hurried to lunch - What did
•

w
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you think of the food? Yes,
Dad, you made several
trips to get more! My highlight of the afternoon was
the football game, but
since you two aren't foot"It was a perfect fall
day especially

with my family
around me. Thanks
for coming!"

ball people I can understand why you went and
explored the Reuel B .
Pritchett Museum, the college bookstore, and the Alexander Mack Library.
Even though Bridgewater
lost to the Guilford
Quakers, it didn't dampen
my spirits any, because

..

....
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;.
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ti\ ',/

you treated me to the restaurant of my choice.
After dinner, I really appreciated the trip to the
grocery store - my cupboard was getting pretty
bare! I think that the funniest part of the day was
the Pinion Players presentation entitled Fools . That
was one of my favorite
plays that I have seen here
at B.C. Did you like it as
much as I did? I couldn't
tell ·- I was laughing too
hard!
Well, thanks again for
coming up and making my
day. And, also, thank you
for that extra cash you
gave me before you left. I
needed that!
Love,
Robin

·""'p;

,
e B.C. Eagles play hard
; ~ ~against the Guilford
.- :', • ..Quakers - hoping for a

"'
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win!

Geisert speaks
. r· ...Parents'
p riefly to the audience at the
Day program.
· ~esident

...:'fi<>y! That was some interest. Ding play at the Parents' Day
' ."' . football game.
. ' ~ n important part of Par. £"1. ents' Day is the meeting
· \ between parents and their
· ~ students' professors.

· 'A·
·· . .

.; ·

my Jenkins is very excited
after receiving flowers
from her father at the field
· hockey game.

.(A• on
nn Marie Mc Vey is joined
the football field by her

• .·. ..

• 11

mom and co-cheerleader
Cari Craft.

Parents' Day
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ooh! This year's
Homecoming
combined both
school spirit and
the "spirits" of
Halloween for a spooktacular week of fun!
On Sunday night, to
start the week, we were
terrified by the film Tremors. On Monday, we were
intrigued by the ''Mystery
Meal'' special dinner,
served buffet style.
The "Psycho" variety
show on Tuesday had
many talented acts worthy
of the Hitchcock movie title. Steve Trash entertained us at dinner on
Wednesday, where he
went from table to table
and demonstrated his
magic tricks. He performed
again later that evening in

Cole Hall. The Queen's
Banquet on Thursday was
actually held at dinner,
which was different from
previous years.

School spirit and
the "spirits" of Halloween combined
for a spook-tacular
week of fun.

Friday night brought us
the "Night of Spirit,"
which included a bonfire
and pep rally to cheer our
team on for the game next
day.
The parade at noon on
Saturday was entitled
"The Calling" and brought
out many participants yet

only one winner - the International Club.
The football game just
afterwards was a great
place to see everyone, including friends who had
graduated, and to cheer
the Eagles on together. At
halftime, Nicolle Broughton, escorted by her parents, was crowned Homecoming Queen.
Finally, the ''Masked
Mystique" Dance on Saturday night brought the

week to a close. ·Everyone

danced to the music of
Spectrum and did the
''Monster Mash.''
Although Homecoming
Week may be over for
1991, its "spirit" still lives
on!
Robin Fletcher

Gary Williams

~T
""' heresa Fox and the rest of
..
the Eagles' cheerleaders
· • ·~· .,pep up both the team and.
:' the crowd during the foot. " . ..? !ball
game
against
Frostburg.

Homecoming
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ife in the dorms produces life-long
'. friendships, such as that between
'Tricia Holsinger and Mary Kather.<,.. ., •ine Tate.
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oofing off during a study break,
Heather Williams and Kathryn
Rhodes pause for a photo.

Noelle Lang

Heather Williams

L

..
:

isa Liller finds that studying is
Often more bearable when accompanied by some music
from one of her many cassette
tapes.

""' ...
ick, Noelle, and Kathy get
"'
·together during visitation to
· - enjoy each others' company.

R
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Heather William!
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fter sitting in a desk all
· day long, Jill Camper
\ finds a relaxing place to
• study her Economics.

Kim Winstead
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Heather Williams

...

orm life and
dorm activities
constitute a huge
portion of a student's time.
Getting used to living in
a dorm requires making a
lot of adjustments. Your
room is now your home, so,
of course, you try to make
it as comfortable as pos.. sible. Although it may not
always
be
colorcoordinated, it will reflect
the tastes and interests of
both you and your roommate. It has to serve many
purposes - as the setting
for study sessions, heartto-heart talks with dormmates, late-night snacks,
and - most important of
all - a place to sleep!
Living in a dorm means
learning to live with new

people, new habits, and
new circumstances. Sometimes it takes patience, but
the close relationships
forged make it worth the
effort.
Approximately 100
students liue in each
of Bridgewater's 7
dorms. That makes
for one uery big, happy family.

Halls here at Bridgewater have presidents and
representatives just like
any other organization,
and each dorm is responsible for sponsoring two
educational and two social
activities during the
course of the year. These

...
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· ·,
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include dances, cook-outs,
volleyball games, lectures,
discussions, and many
other fun and beneficial
events.
Just as the students of
Bridgewater College are a
varied group, so majors, attitudes, preferences, and
habits vary from floor to
floor and from dorm to
dorm. But, whether you
live on Heritage Second
East or Blue Ridge Third,
your dormmates become
like a close-knit family.
Approximately one hundred students lived in each
of Bridgewater College's
seven dorms during the
1991-92 school year. That
sure makes for one big,
happy family.
Christy Valentine

Jill Camper

·. •··
G
'

··

· irls from Daleville I West,
past and present, prepare
·. to go out for a night of
dancing.

Dorm Life
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V • im

Gib~on dusts off Kevin
{'( Coffey in the makeup room
" ' · while getting ready for

Fools .

T

'
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·

he vendor (Kim Gibson) pulls
her cow across stage, tired
. from milking him upside
down to get more cream.

K·,

eeping most of the mail for
himself, Miskin the Post. ~ "' man (Gary Williams) reluc, .. · tantly looks for a letter for
' · ".' Slovitch the Butcher (John
~- · · ·· Barr).

T.

.
, , '\.

~ he whole cast gathers to-

gether to read the
"urgent" letter that saves
the day.

Fall Production
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o! It's coming
closer
and
..
.
closer. It's going
. to get me. STOP!
.. .
t •
This could have
' ~
been said at
many of this year's haunted halls and houses.
Many of the dorms had
haunted halls, including
Heritage IIE, Dillon IIE,
Blue Ridge III, Wright IW,
and Wakeman B & E. One
could be scared senseless
by Carla Plotner (BR's
bathtub dead), Christy
Van Horn (a Dillon mummy), or Shane Ritchie
(Heritage's favorite deceased Minute Man).
Wakeman B & E won the
women's division decorating contest. Heritage's
Wax Museum (IIE) and
Wright's Castle Anthrax
(IW) tied for first place in
the men's

division.
Memorial Hall was
transformed into a haunted house by MENC. In one
room Amy Smith leaped
out of an altar as innocent
This Halloween
Memorial Hall was
transformed into a
haunted house by
MENC.
victims were instructed to
kneel down on the floor. In
another section of the
house, Leanne Griffith
jumped jumprope while
Matt Deitz, who posed as
Freddy Krueger, sprang
out of a cabinet to scare
passersby.
Bridgewater College has

its share of ghostly legends. Cole Hall is said to be:;
haunted by its own special
ghost. During performances, he sits in one of
the seats, dubbed ''the
cold seat,'' because the
person who shares it with
him almost freezes to
death. A concave niche in
the wall of the lobby marks
the place where a bust
used to sit, but right now it
is missing. Rumor has it
that the ghost of Cole Hall
took it. Senior Jacki
Murling says, ''The last
time I saw it was three
years ago. It shows up
about every eight years.''
So, until then, may all your
Halloweens be happy ones!
Gary Williams

W

right IW prepares their at. tack on the king of Castle
.~ "-. · Anthrax.
·~
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rin Kelly of Dillon IIE invites people her way by
saying "Come play with
-.,- me."

lue Ridge Ill's Amanda
Curry has been known to
rise from the dead on special occasions.

, ~,

aria Plotner committed a

t\._J ' gruesome bathtub suicide.

"l .:r
rV

,'

alerie Frech looks confused
after stepping out into her
transformed hall.

S ·,

herry Tush of Dillon IW is
-.... proud to show her part of
- _. the Halloween decorations.

Halloween
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! ·r h e release of all American and
!:C ff ·• tiritish hostages included Terry
:•
~aite who was under captivity
I~- ,J,;ince 1987.

'.Il pws of dead civilians await
. ..F\Jmrial as the bloody civil war
!;..., • j'.:ontinues in Yugoslavia.
t ........~,~

( ;l•«J;

!

·Al
·

'. talented player suddenly finds
i}!ll . !himself in a whole different ball
; • •• /game as he struggles in the AIDS

[~.,~ war.

:' ;t• " ~

:~ n·.a~vid Duke runs from his in( .~amous past as he runs for
I~. ~presidency.
p:

L .

i~
i.

T'

h_

e U.S.-Iraqi war ended, but it

, only marked the beginning of

!. ·• tk ~he suffering of a whole new
f .,/'·,.generation
.

~

,

,.....

of Iraqi civilians.

~

.... ....
[ 'Ftghting continues eventhough
!)!Ill
peace talks have begun between
! • ·, ~e !'alestinian Arabs and the Is:~. '8-eh Jews .
L .... p i
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war and yet a par[icular1one.
Communism
'
'!"'
ana planned economy
finally bit the dust. The Soviet Union disintegrated
into the Commonwealth of
Independent States. We
destroyed the nuclear capabilities of Saddam Hussein. American and British
hostages in Lebanon were
freed. A questionable MidEast peace conference began. So far, it sounds like a
wonderful year. It really
wasn't. We liberated Kuwait but left Saddam as secure in power as George
Bush himself was after
Desert Storm. The public
witnessed the moral principles of our government
and business in the Thom-

. - -- ···········
···········
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:·:".:

. .. :« .... ............... .. .

···' ...........

as-Anita Hill hearings, and
the BCCI mess. Ethnic hatreds ignited as Yugoslavia
destoyed itself in a bloody
civil war.

E"ents in the for-

mer So,,iet Union
and the Middle
East made this a

spectacular year
for international
news.

After the easy victory of
the Persian Gulf war, the
U.S. might be considered
the world's only genuine
superpower, at least in an
abstract sense. Our economy is the world's largest
and our military is the

world's strongest. But
these ''victories'' undermined the U.S. global leadership.
The fact is that our politics are growing more selfish and spiteful. They focus increasingly on
rewarding friends and
punishing enemies rather
than pursuing a common
good. "America first" is a
wonderful slogan, but slogan only! The FEC continues to define itself independently of the U.S. 's
views or interests. Japan,
too, increasingly goes its
own way.
As the year ended, we
are left with many selfdoubts. We wonder about
our social cohesion and
our role abroad.
Joe Nesari

lflj~. sian Pr~sident Yeltsi:r:i gets
lll\..li:iuch credit and popularity for
! • ~.~e development of the newly
i~- ppmmonwealth of Independent
···· ·····states in the former USSR.

World Events
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he male members of
Madrigal enjoy the f emale attention.
lue Ridge First performs
a skit for their visitors
during the Christmas
hall-decorating contest.

illon 2E enacts a female
view of how males act
during the Christmas
season.
embers of Chorale perform their best while
singing carols for the
audience.

Christmas

25

